Yield10 Bioscience to Host Webcast of its First Quarter 2018 Conference Call
April 30, 2018
WOBURN, Mass., April 30, 2018 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) -- Yield10 Bioscience, Inc. (NASDAQ:YTEN), a Company developing new technologies to achieve stepchange improvements in crop yield that enhance global food security, announced today that the Company plans to release its first quarter 2018 financial results
and host a conference call with management after market close on Thursday, May 10, 2018.
Shareholders will participate on the call in listen-only mode. The Company invites shareholders to submit questions for consideration by May 7, 2018 to
IR@yield10bio.com with the subject line: “Questions for First Quarter 2018 Call.” Questions submitted in advance of the call will be reviewed and some will be
addressed in management's prepared remarks or in the Q&A portion of the call.
Interested participants can join the conference call using the following numbers:
U.S. Toll-free dial-in: 1-877-709-8150
International dial-in: 201-689-8354
Event Date/Time:
Thursday, May 10 at 4:30 p.m. ET
A live webcast of the call including the slide deck can be accessed through the investor relations section of the Company’s website at www.yield10bio.com. The
webcast will also be archived on the Company’s website in the investor relations section.
To listen to a telephonic replay of the conference call, dial 877-660-6853 (toll-free) or 201-612-7415 (international) and enter passcode 13677652. The replay will
be available for 14 days.
AboutYield10
Yield10 Bioscience, Inc. is focused on developing new technologies to achieve step-change improvements in crop yield to enhance global food security. Yield10
has an extensive track record of innovation based around optimizing the flow of carbon in living systems. Yield10 is leveraging its technology platforms and unique
knowledge base to design precise alterations to gene activity and the flow of carbon in plants to produce higher yields with lower inputs of land, water or fertilizer.
Yield10 is advancing several yield traits it has developed in crops such as Camelina, canola, soybean and rice. Yield10 is headquartered in Woburn, MA and has
an Oilseeds center of excellence in Saskatoon, Canada.
For more information about the Company, please visit www.yield10bio.com. (YTEN-E)
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